
Enderbury Mammals 

Novenber l6-20^ 19^3 
\ 

Nov. 16, 1963 

(Sibley) Summary: ’’Cats only - one per night - jumpy." 

(Bratley) Saw four cats which were very scared. 

July ll~l6, 1963 (Sibley) Summary: Cats not seen for first two nights 
and then 2-3 seen each night thereafter. 

February 29^ 1964 (Huber): "...and chased one cat down." 

March 2^ 1964 (Sibley) Summary: "One cat run to death." 

July l4, 1964 (Sibley) "Huber shot one of two cats seen. A third cat 
seen during day in Red-footed Booby Colony." 

July 15 j 1964 (Sibley): "Huber killed one yellow female in buildings 
near lighthouse by digging it out. I killed one gray 
female (6 developing fetuses) near the tern colony. It 
ran only a short way before giving up," 

July 16, 1964 (Sibley) Pers. com. - no cats seen. 

October, 1964 (Sibley) No cats seen. 

Feb. 12-17, 1965 (Hackman) "During the first portion of the island survey 
two dead birds were found on which the breasts had been 
eaten off. No other parts of these two birds had been 
eaten off. This looks suspiciously like the work of a 
cat." 

May 30“J^ne, I965 (Fleet) Spam Island - collected 8 rats Rattus exulans 

Oct. 1-3, 1965 No mammal report at all 

April 1966 Reports that previous SIC trips have exterminated all 

mammals from island. 



EHDEBBTJRY Birds-aanotated list 

WEDGE TAILED SHEARWATER 

July l6, 1964 : SiBley — "Saw a pair of Wsdge-tailed Shearwater on guano mound 

one li^t and one dark. Start of a Imrrow. " 

July 14-17» 1964 ———» Sihley summary : " A li^t and a dark phase "bird were seen 

excavating a "burrow in the guano heap on the l6th and the dark 

pliase bird was banded the next ni^t. " 

MA- February 12-»l6, 1965: Haclonan « summary5 1 seen oiTshore at dusk on February I6 

none seen on any other trip trhough SIC # 8 





EHDEBBURY Birds-amio'tated list 

CRSSmD SSEH 

Jiily l4-17t 1964 —— S^-foXey stmunary ; " 2 seen on 3 occsasions. " 



birds ennoiated list 

SHAEP*TAIUID SANDPIF® 

Not. IS—SO, 1963 ——Sibley* ** 6 seen.! 1 collected.** 

" 1 collected. ” 

K </ 7. s 



MDIEBUET 

OaMON NQDDT TERN 

'birds ”■ aainotated list 

July 11-16, 1963 —Sibleys " 150-2CX) birds on isleuds in lagocm. 12-16 nests 

half with eggs, half with yotmg. Islands up to an acre in size 

uroride large areas of suitable habitat for tern nesting* ** 

Nov. 16-20, 1963 —— Sibley: ” Estimated 300 adults — all in central lagoon 

area. 7 nests with eggs, and 17 young. 

Nov. 19. 1963 Sibley; "Oniamnn noddies on 6 islands and 5 islets." 

Peb. 27- Mar. 2, 1964- Sibley: "Estlinated 200 - 9 nests with e^s on small Islanda 

in lagoon." 

July 14-17, 1964 Sibley summary : '* 100-200“ nesti^on islands in lagoon. 
/ 

No nests on main island* ” 

November 9-12 1964 -Sibley summary: ”4 nestlings banded. Estimated 

-f 1^0 birds* Estimated 15 nests with eggs, 8 nestlings*” 

February 12-16, 196$ -— Hackman, Su anar^'-^: 2C0 birds roosting and nesting on 

isliEts in the lagoon. 26 nests with eggs, 11 with small chicks, 7 with large 

nestlings 

^ ihy 30-Junel, 1965 - wSibley , sumiiHry: Estimated 500 adults. 1 collected 

Fc5 '' Eggs rind young present 
'dtfrT 

all nests in lagoon on islands 

Q Oerl-^C) 





EHDERBDRT "birds — annotated list 

FAIHY iEBRN 
J 

/ 
/ 

.y 1963 Sibleys seen every day* If 

>ya 16-20. 1963 -- Sibleys ^ letimate of 8*-lQ la 

lb. 37">»Marek 2 3?964-°» SiMeys ^ Maximum of 8 seen at one time near tke ^uano keai? 

J-dXj 14-17, 1964 Sibley stmcaary t ” Msociimam coimt cxf 9* If 

/ 

November 9-12 19o4 — Sibley summary: ”9 seen () 1 banded? 

\/ 

Febrinry 12~16^ 1965: - Ha,cla:i]an, SujiroBr^'': five seen at one tine nesar Cord la 

grove in the interior of the island, 

VyTeb. 135 : one pair on island in grove of Messerschnidtia in center of island. 

May 30*“Jimel^ 1965s Sibley^ sunraary: Count of ?• One nest with egg, one with 

nestling. 
< 

/Miv 31 - Sibley , species account OpC nestling and one egg found in the Cordia 

grove neqr the gua.no heap, 7 counted 

A 

hi 

)\ n 

J 

)) ynyiA— 





EKDEEBURT 

SOOTY TIBN 

July 11-16, 1963 

birds eimotated list 

—Sibley: "Large flocks ^st starting to set down on the groond. 

On the 13th could find only a few to band. On the 16th the grocn# 

was corered with 100's of birds. One colony between lagoon and 

_gncnn hen-n. Another on area of coral rubble at south end of Islanda, 

Kov.16-20, 1963 —— Sibley: "large flocks in evening over island (3000 i) 

'_Aa mnwv as 500 sitting on ground during the day but none at nlght«- 

Feb. 27- March 2, 1964 - Sibley: " Up to 7000 to 10,000 birds over Island. Several 

thousand sitting on ground for short periods.! 

July 17, 1964 
/ 

July 14-17, 1964 

Sibley ; (At ni^t) "Terns were all on eggs and sat 

very ti^tly. " 

— Sibley summary : "40 blood san5)les, 4 collected. 2500 

banded. 3 colonies totaling 50,000 at ni^t, about 

lialf that or less in the day. All three colonies on 

fresh e^s, A small groi^) with 60 young abcrut to fledge 

had nested in the lagoon area. " 

/■ 

November 10, 1964 -Sibley: "One fresh (still wet) egg found in large 

/ 
• # vx group 

November 11, 1964 --Sibley: "Estimated over 3000 in 3 scattered groups. 

^ A few nestlings still left. A number of immatures % 
✓ 

still left." 

November 9-12 1964 -Sibley summary: "2 collected, 51 banded, 20 blood 

samples. Estimated 10,000. About 3,000 on ground. 

1 fresh egg. Numerous immatures and a few nestlings. 
Q l0± Fes) 



February 12-16, 1965 —HacknEn^ suomarj": estimated 85,000 plus in 

5 colonies all uith freshly Iratched chicks and e-gs. 2 collected. 4351 banded, 

10 returns. 

February 12, I965 - Hactcmn, species accovnt: 50 blood samples froinni<„ a simU. 

colony on the south end. of the island. This colony, about 1,000 birds, had 

young just emerging grom eggs late in the afternoon. Birds were captured with 

nets from the fringe of the colony. Hermit crabs were observed attacking several 

chicks before therr had conipletel, emerged from their eggs. 

Feb. 12-16: Total population 85,000 plus in 5 distinct colonies: e on south end 

of island, 3 along west shore on north end 01 island. 4 groups with eggs and 

freshly hatched ciiicks, 1 group mth 4-3/4 grotai nestlings. 4351 banded, 10 

returns. Almost all adults banoed. r^ere captured vrith hand nets. After the initial 

time the colonies were not entered because of an extremely high mortality rate 
t 

amrng freshly hatched chicks due to large numbers of hermit crabs 

Feb. 12 - sampled alOO birds for 50 samples - south end of island. 

HO 

Feb. 13 ” At 5 PM we picked up some geai and headed tovai-d the Sootv Tern colonies 

on the north end of the island. By using nets we were able to band 6OO adul^ U ^ 

before dark. After dark v/e tried picking bi.-ds up off of their nests but 

the moon vras far too bright so we returned to our nets and did an acditional 

300 birds. It vrasn't long before we realized th3,t onl3r one small part of the 

colony near the guano yeap was actually on eggs. Most of the birds were on 

freshly hatched chicks, shich rapidly rell prey to the very abundant Hermit 

Grabs. Once this was discovered 'we quickly finished up the loose bands and 

moved out of tne colony completely. 

May 30-«Jiine 1 ^ I965 sn^riinary: jiistim ted 40^000 only a few on the ground 

900 banded with 19 retuins, 40 blood sauries^ 6 collected 

jMay 31^ - Sibley- species accoimtp 0 e large group (5_ on ground ^ Several 
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ot/lier ^rouDS circling various areas ol t/he island* ^ verai iiiiiialures sbij-l 
C!g X 

o3res6-;nt around the ruano heap* 900 ba,nded 19 returns ■Po-f -i -1 j,jb bXia . 4- , 
:l, U o 30-40*000 in 

various iiocns 
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MDEBBTJEY ■birds —annotated list 

./ 

/ ̂ LUE SEAT NODDY 

July 11—16* 1963 -*-»»*«»=» 811)16^$ 

. on the ISjfark, 

**2 seen on the 13tk. 2 seen and one collected 

[^16-20, 1963 - Slhleyt" “ 1 seen at lagoons rf 

*e^> 27«*MareS, 196#^-^ Slhley> ^ count of 10 around central lagoon#_^ 

s JulV 14-17, 1964- Si'bley summary : " Maxiinain cotmt of 9» ” 

awawowss 

Feb. 12~l6^ 1965 - Hacloiian, suiiirn.,.r3r: a few seen roosting on Sesuviijn. 

estinBted 15-20. 

Febru-xry 14- I-Iackrnan;, species accoiint ^ About 10 using the isjBuid at riigi.it 

■imiiiBil 

/ 
'/fey 30-Junel^ 19^5 - Siblej^, sumirary: fe^cimum of three seen. 

/ 
- fey 30: 1 seen 

s fey 312 3 seen 

/ June 1: 2 seen 

/November 9-12 1964 —Sibley summary; "9 seen" (around lagoon) 

'\ /1 

y 







KHDIEBDEY birds anaotated notes 

HiLWAIlAN NODDY TERN 

'^July 11-16, 1963 

SbO ^ 

- Sibleyt ^ nesting and roosting in grove of trees around 

< guano keap. 50 some nests, a few witk chicks. 158 adults of 

500 * handed. 

Nov. 16-20, 196S Sihley: **Bstimated 1000. All concentrated in trees near 

guano heap. 2 nests witk eggs. ^__ 

/ Feb# 27- Mar«2, 1964 - Sibleys Bstimated 1500. 15 nests witk 1 egg, 1 witk 

I small young. All located in Cordia grove near guano heap. 
I 
I 
i Jeb. 28, 1964 —Clapp! ” Nortlaera black noddy colony(750-1000 birds) contained 

15 nests witk eggs, (apparently quite keavily incubated.) Tkere 

--vas also a young bird near fledging. "__ 

July 14-17, 1964 —— Sibley suaanary : "60O-IOOO. Spen^ all day at sea and 

then return in flocks of 100 or moTO just before dusk. 

No nesting, " 

November 9-12 1964 -Sibley summary: "I6 adults and 4 nestlings bandedJ 

Estimated 7OO adults. I6 nests with 1 egg, 4 nestlingsa 

ifti 

/ 

/ Febrinry 12-16, I965 - Hackman, sunimarys estimatecj. 4^000 roosting in Cordia 

nee.^ giiano heap. 15 nests with eggs. 1 small nestling and 14 adults banded. 

/ 
’ebruary 13 - Hackman: At dusk tonight the Hawaiian Noady Terns came in off of 

the ocean $n large lovz-flying flocks numbering between 50 and. 500 

birds. Flocks v/ere still coming in long after the last light of the sun iiad 

faded. 

/ 

I'fey 30-Jiane 1, I965 - Sibley: suraiiiary: Estimted 800-1000. 3 collected, 

2 band returns. All roosting in Cordia grove. 2 nests with eggs. 4 other banded 

birds seen. 



L i 



ENDIRBTmY birds annotated list 

gray BACERD TRRE 

July 11-16, 1963 —— Sibley: "scattered nesting colony near Sooty colony at 

/ northern end. Several hundred nests. 5-10 chicks, rest of 
0 

l)lrde oa eggs 

/ 

Nov. 16-20, 1963 --- Sibley! "Common in lagoon •— very few outside this area. 

/ 27 bandable yotang. found. No eggs. 26 nestlings bended. 
/ 

t/,. . 
Bettoated 3*000 TsirdB rooston islands and salt pan in lagoon.” 

Sibleys ** Orey backs on 1 island and 1 islet* ^ Nov* 19, 1963 

i/Peb* 27- Mar* 2, 1964 - Sibleys •^Bstlmated 200 - 3 i^gs on small islands. ** 

July 14-17, 1964 Sibley sniniaary s ” IOO-I50 with eggs and 200 young 

about to fly. -dll these nests on the main island. A few 

others on lagoon islands. I5OO adults est. ” 
* ■; • 

Novfttnber 9-1? 19^^-Sibley summary: "5 adults and 1 nestling banded. 

Estimated 1,000. Less than 20 nests with eggs. Only 

the 1 nestling seen." 

Pebrmry 12-16, 19b5: — Hacl-anan, SurnrKiry: 500 along east snore of ligoon, a 

on eggs, 

ary 15, 1965 : 

in the lagoon. 

did .:Ot find any Gray-backed Tern nests on the islets 

HmeRSNBwmm 

May 30-June 1965 - Sibleif, 3-un'jrary: Estimated 1^,000* 80 adults and 20 nestlings 

banded. 3 collected. 3 

^M'fey 31^ Sibley- species account: Scattered colonies - all outsiae the lagoon 

islets. 80 adults and 20 nestlings banded. 3 collected^ estimated 1^000. 

/(9e//-3, /«5'- a/l/-9^ 52? /Z l 

u/ nMi /i4W- 



u/z> OJuiSl. 



MDIBBUET 

BRISTLE THIGHED CURLEW 

'July 11-16, 1963 

"birds —— annotated list 

SibleyJ * maximtun of ten at one time, (total population 2 

to 4 times as many. ) "io 

Nov. 16-20. 1963 SiBlev; " flock of 10 — estimate 50'* 

II 
f 

i*el3* 27■» Mar# 2, 1964"* SlT^leys of 50. 

July 14-17, 1964 —Sil^ley stuamiiiary : ”Maxiitraia of 10 at one time* 15**20 on 

/ island • ” 

Nov 9-12 1964-Sibley summary: ''Estimated 40, 1 banded." 

Febrmry 12~l6^ I965 — Haclinian^ sumary: 44 counted on an island circuit 

lay lO-Jme 1 ^ 1965 ~ Sibley^ sui:imary: presnnt 20?? 

no count imde - flock of I6 seen. 

6^'-^ 

n (0^ tfj ^ y9te^n^-^ ^ 

c J 

) 

OJnio 

V 





fflDSBBimy birds annotated list 

WAHDERING TATTLER 

^ 11-16, 1963 -- Sibley; "groaps of 2 and 3 seen regularly. (t<kal pop- 
(y 

ulation 2 to 4 times as many.) - i° 

Rov. 16-20. 1963 - Sibley; "estlnnated 30” 

^ ^Eeb. 27-Mar. 2. 1964 - Sibley; "count of 7 H 

Axdy 14-17, 1964' 
'i/' 

/ 

■— Sibley s-ummary ; "15 pl'us or minus, maximum of 5 at 

one time. " 

A Novemb?!* 9-12, 1964--Sibley# summary: "Estimated 4-0" 

Febnaar^^ 12-16, 1965 - Hackman, summrj: 6l counted on an island circuit. 

Ihy 30-June 1, 1965 - Sibley, sui'ura: present 10??? 

no count made - present in small nuiabers 

\/ 

/I j) /; 

Ik 
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mDERBURY birdB ——— annotated list 

BUDDY TUHHSTOJIS 

July 11-16, 1963 
i/ 

/ 

SiBl^: •maximum group of 12 seen, (total population 

uroBably 2 to 4 times as many. ^ 

V .1B--2Q, 1963 — 
flock 

Sibleys of 30 estimate 60^* 

Feb a 37- Mar, 2. 1964 Sibleys count of 201** 

^ July 14«-17» 196^ Sibley suamary s 

/ 100 birds on the reef* ” 

July 15, 1964 . 

200 plus or minus. One flock of over 

—--- Hackman J • ShoreBirds were abundant for some reason 

Buddy Turnstones were observed in flocks ranging in size from 

8-100. " 

Nov. 9-12 1964 -Sihley summary: " Estimated 350 - count 219 on shore 

\ 

February 12~l6, I965 - Hackman, suimary: 553 counted on an islar.d circuit 

te,y 3C-June 1, I965 - Sibley, Suinmary: present 60?? 

/ no count made - Present in moderate numbers. Flocks of 5-lOseen several tLmes 

lu.i^ 

/f6s 
// 

^2 

)\ 
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MDBHBimY "birds annotated list 

a OLD® PLO"m 
/ 

July 11--16, 1963 Sil)leys grunps of 8-10 seen regularly (Total population 

2 to 4 times as many) ** 
1/ 

nor. 16-2Q> 1963 Sibleys ^ all shorelpirds uncomon - Estimated 30, ^ 

U \/ 
T geba 27-Marck 2> 1964 - Sibleys ” count of 1Q9« * / ' - . - ^ 

'v> Jxay 14-17, 1964 Si'bley snmmary : " 10 plus or minus, Jfaxinram of three at 

one time. " 

vNov. 11, 1964-Sibley: Count 122 - along shore only - very few in 

lagoon at this time but large numbers present Inland." 
\./ 
November 9-12, 1964 -Sibley summary: "Estimated 200" 

Februajry 1 2-l6, I965 
V / Hackman- Suimmrj/-: 78 counted on an island circuit. 

/ / 

/Febrmry 13 - Hackman^ species account: 78 counted 

J February 15 tt I! II a flock of 52 seen by Merrill 

y 
30-June 1, I965 Sibley^ suinimr^^: present 30?? 

no count riHde - present in sma-11 numbers. 

/%% 
''yC^ 

'.cmy^ ^A/Ua^ * *9^ 

'iiAAj %p 
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MDIRBIIET birds annotated list 

3> 

Lussm miakm 

July 11-16, 1963 — Si'bley t “ lestricted to 4 or 5 more or less coatinuotis 

groups 'between lagoon and house* As on Howland, colony packed in 

wing to wing with only a few sticks or grass for nests* feet too 

small for 7B "band* One nest in with Great frigate colony about 

2 ft* up in tree. Complete nest count takens 3674 nests with eggs, 

1256 nests with chicks* Total 4930*  

Nov* 15-20, 1963 Sibley t ** Adults uncommon as for minor* Concentrated along 

SW comer of lagoon* fstimated 1300 large nestlings, 1 small 

nestling, no eggs. 1138 nestlings 'banded* No frigates were seen 
\ 

chasing any 'boobies although a few wre seen feeding with 

Brown Boobies.**________ 

/ 
/ 

feb. 27- Mar. 2, 1964 — Sibley: ”Istimated 500 (mostly immatures} 4 nests with 

eggs on 28th, 4 more on the 1st. at the edge of the Great frigate 

colony — a stick nest instead of the usual bare ground laying. 

387 bands recovered (95^ accurate*) __ 

July 14-17, 1964 Sibley s ”Two large colonies. One near the Greater 

frigate colony and the other behind the house, first had 

numerous young (4000 nests) second had mostly eggs (lOOO nests) 

Istimated 15,000 adults. Nests in some cases identical to 

those of low nesting Greater frigates. 10 blood sample» 

July 15, 1964 —'—Hackman, : *• There were considerably more Lesser 

frigates witth elevated nests on the edge of the Greater frigate 

colony than were observed on the last trip. The nests, pedestal 

like in form, are all about 1 foot high. ** 

■ *7^ - 
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ENDER3UEY 

LESSER FRIGATEBIRD (2) 

BIRDS — annotated list 

November 11, 1964 -Sibley: "500 nestlings banded in colony near Great 

Frigateblrd colony on W side. Estimated 1,000 nest¬ 

lings here. 800 in group near house. A few nests 

found in Messerschmic^a trees." 

Nov. 9-12 1964 -Sibley summary: "89 adults, 1011 nestlings banded. 

Estimated 1800 nestlings, 20 nests with eggs. 6OOO 

adults and Immatures." 

: /Feb. 12-16 HacloiBn, oumirnry: Not at present. LstinKted 500 adults 

1965 100Ai f=cs' 

and immatures using the island .t present. 

February 13, Haclunan spedi^s account: About 2C0 adults and immatures i'lyinr 

arouind Ivio nesting activity observed. 

May 30-June 1, I965 - Sibley, sui.imary: 40 blooo samples. Estimted 4000 nests 

50/50 e^gs ana younp. ^ 

i'hy 31 - 3ible3r, species account: Tv/o gars of egg weite collected. 1000 paus 

];iras in colony ,;ust east ei tne Orfate hrigate colony. 

uith chiclrs. Me ts 4 plus feet apart 

9 

;^ste;rri part Oi • T' ^ 4 < 
X '-.o O i 1. 

O ey Q « ' i.'clX t on ■■‘■stina- 

I / 

4000 nests^ half w-utn nostljngs. Nuibferous freoh ^ggs iouiid 

' ' ” - 





MDERBUET ■birds annotated list 

GBSSAT FEIOATIBBIia) 

July 11-16, 1963 —Sibl^: "large colony in open patch of trees. Scattered 

in dividuals over rest of"green pasture" area. Small stick nests. 

955 nestlings 'banded. Males with considerable white on chest. Feet 

often Ifcoo small for 7B band. Ocanplete nest count made — 665 nests 

with eggs, 735 with chlckSa 955 nestlings> Total 2355# __ 

5 0 
o 

\ 1 

Hoy. 16-20, 1963 

f 

\ 
/ \ 

SihleyJ *^Mults 'uncommon. About l/4 enough (for number 

of) nests seen. Concentrated in large colony on West Side with a 

few scatterred around the island. Nest survey —• 46 nests with eggs* 

none with small young, 387 large young, (63 of these still in 

white downS). 2 immatures and 356 nestlings banded# __ 
' 

Feb. 27- Mar. 2, 1964 — Sibley: "Bstimated 1^00-2000. 77 nests with eggs, 1 small 

yo'ung, 1 large young. 100*s of fresh nests. Males with throat 

pouches inflated. 2 returns and 19 recoveries.** 
Feb. 28, 1964 Clapps ** census run of Greater Frigate colony. Most nests 

contained nothing and the majority of males had expanded throat 

pouches. ** **0ne newly laid frigate egg laid in nest in trees to 

southeast. " (Laid since out airiyal and the first nest in this 

__particular area to produce an eea. )__ 

July 14—17, 1964” ——— Sibley summary ; "Scattered colonies all along west side 

V / 
with the major colony at the tree cluuip on west side. Most of 

young small. Hests in open were only a few inches off the ground 
in Slda, Poxtulaca. or other sli^t elevation. 50 males and 
50 females "banded. Hest ®ount : 

Area 2 
Area 1 Tree colony Bast of area Total 

1 «gg 
young 

333 785 
600 

641 1385 

1204 
048 

126 2152 

Estimated 5000 adults 



%DI!BBI]ET ——__GRKAT IRISATB 

July 15, 1964 Hackman s " Found an abnormal Greater Frigate egg while 

making the nest survey. The egg was about l/S normal size and 

was oval rather than the normal oblong shape. The egg was 

broken open and fotmd to have no yolk. A male had been tenaciously 

sitting upon the egg. ” 

Nov. 11, 1964-Sibley: "...large colony on west side. Numerous Im¬ 

mature s present..." 

Nov. 9-12, 1964 -Sibley summary: "2 collected, 20 blood samples^ 

500 nestlings banded. Estimated 3,000. I9 nests with 

1 egg, 1115 with young, over 1,000 Immatures." 

eb. 12-l6y 1965-Hackman Summary: 1310 nests ifith eggs, 21 nests v/ith small 

nestlings, kkny eggs pipped. Estimated 6,000 adu]_t^ and immatures. 293 banded and iUcirke^ 

with plastic streamers on each wing (blue on right wing and white on left) 2 band 

returns also marked \fith streamers). 

bruary 13y Hackman: blood sampled 25 Greater Frigatebirds,..The Greater Frigatebirds 

are on fresh eggs in the min colony and in the smaller colonies that are located 

in the interior along the soutli eend of the lagoon. There are few nestling 

frigatebirds on the island. 

iky 30-June 1 
Sibley Suimnary: 30 blood samples, 3 collected. 825 nests v/ith eggs, 952 with 

yoimg. Estimted 4000 birds. 

Sibley - species account : May 30 - nest count southern third of island (i.e 

south from lighthouse around to area on east snore op.posite house) 173 nests 

vrith eggs, 185 -ith small young, 18 v/ith large young ulus 11 other nest s 

May 31: •“ house to frigate colony count - 78 nests v/ith eggs, 60 I'-zith small young 

Q 
^0 ith large young. 



ENI'ERBURY: :GR aT FillGATEBIr )H(;HKH<-page 3 

Ray 31 - Sibley, species account: Count of frigate colony - 566 nests with 

373 with small young, 134 with large young. 

eggs 

Co-unt ^ frora Frigate colony to Guano heap: 8 nests v/ith eggs, 33 with srna 11 

young, 22 with Large young. 

IVo birds with a white streamer on the left viing and a blue strearaer on the 

right ^^''ing seen. 

tits'- 

ti 

— 33! 

cum^ 
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HTDEEBUET 'birds —— annotated list 

RID FOOTED BOOBY 

July 11-16, 1963 Sibley! " A common species restricted to various groves of 

trees where it roosted and nested. Most white with gray wings and 

V back. Some all grayish brown. Considerable variation of white 

with gray pattern. Foot too small for 7B band. 318 nests with one 

egg* 209 nests with chick, 49 with nestlings (large enough to band) 

_total (576)- 

Hove 16-20* 1963 —Si'bleyJ **Oo0UBon in various clumps of trees. 41 nests witk eggs 

40 nests with small young, 217 large young* ^otal (298) Estimated 

1200-1600 adults. 140 immatures, 3 suoadults, and 217 nestlings 

banded. 

Feb. 27- Mar.2, 1964 - Sibley! “ Estimated 500* — 27 Immatures banded. 34 Immature 

__returns. No pnating. Roosting birds distri'buted as during nesting, 

—Sibley summary: Distributed as on previous trips. July 14-17, 1964 

222 adults and 209 nestlings banded with 8? returns and 

2 recoveries. Nest Count. 

Southern tree Frigate colony Guano Total 
_ ClUfflTO.S .. . west side heap 

1 egg. 70 33 10 113 
small young 88 47 9 144 
large young i5a 49 40 248 

total 317 129 

• 

59 505 

Estimated I5OO adults. 

Nov. 9-12, 1964 -Sibley summary; "2 collected, 20 blood samples. 

63 adults, 35 immatures and 225 nestlings banded. 

44 adult and 24 Immature returns. Estimated 800 

birds on the island. 34 nests with 1 egg, 29 nests 

with small young, 229 nests with large young." 



birds annotated list 
EIDSRBURT 

FED^^EOarED BOOBY 

Febrmrj 12~l6, 1965 ^ Hacknian^ ^urmary ; 185 nests v/ith eggs^ 15G nests 
s / 

with yeung. 369 banded, 248 retm^ns* Estimated 12GG. 

/ F bruarv 12 -» Haclonan (species acco-unts): 320 nests (l85 vnlth ergs, 150 with 

chicks). 

Nests on Enderbury contained ir esh cuttings oi Gordia, both blossoms and leaves 

Ihj 30-June 1, 1965 ~ Sibley, Sumrnai^^: 20 blood salaries. 159 banded, 129 

returns. E timted 1000-1200 adults. 202 nests with eggs, 189 mth young. 

J fey 30, 1965 - Sibley (species accounts) -"southern colonies" 1 egg (94) 

small young (32), large young (123). 20 blood samples, 8 returns. 
♦ 

. I’by 31 ^ 1965 - Sibley (species account): Ne^'t count completed. 

"Great Frigate colony area - 1 egg (66), snail yoeing (5)^ large young (15)* 

Guano heap colony " - 1 egg (42), small young 6), large young (8). Bonded the 

above two colonies after dark. 1? nestlings, 12 imnatures, 2 subadults and 

128 adults banded. 90 adult, 22 Imrnciture and 9 subadult returns. 

3^ /^r 
~ ^ / 

^ " / 7B 

■'wn jr win. 

■f! n 





ENDERBURY 
BIRDS annotated list 

Auduboti Shearwater 

^ November 10, 1964 -.Sibley: "Two seen at dusk coming ashore." 

February 12-16, 1965-Hacknan, suimn3,rj': Foui’ birds seen (l collected. 
H .A 

7 
2 banded) on the guano pile on north end of island 

Woodward - Feb. l6, 1965 -I found one Audubon’s on top of the pile 

Feb. 13, 1965-Huber banded 1 Audubon’s Shearwater and collected one 

¥sa,j 30 - June 1, I965-Sibley, sumiraiy : Two seen. 

yky 31, 1965 - Sibley: Two seen at 1900 over west side of island 

r»o**< rc.H 


